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0Letters From The People0

him an extra yard of tail, but still his monkey-shi-p

thought it too short and prayed for more.
Then the farmer gave him yard after yard of
tall until even the monkey thought it enough;
so gathering himself for a mighty spring upon
his snakeship, lie found he was not able to move
out of his tracks on account of the great weight
of his tail. It is not more laws we need, but
the quick enforcement of those we already have.
Thi3 will check the evil growth. Then remove
the causes by nationalizing those things which
are Used for the creation and feeding of monopoly.
The continuance of dhe people's independent
party as a separate political force in the state
an-- nation, could and would keep the principle
of government ownership before the people. Its
continuance could and would awaken the peo-

ple to the' dangers of placing the Issuance of
money in the haftds of individuals or corporations.
Its continued existence could and would empha-
size the dangers of land monopoly. For this work
and for these purposes it should be a party, sepa-
rate and independent, In state and nation.

W. A. POYNTER.

The Independent solicits from its readers
brief letters on current topics and practicalre-forms- .

Such letters should not contain more than
500 words. There are many subscribers to The

Independent who can give in simple language
helpful views as to this ways and means of improv-

ing social, political anJ economic conditions in

this country. Owing to the fact that only one page
can" be devoted each week to these letters not all

the letters received can be published and the fact

that they are not published does not indicate lack

of merit. Letters must be typewritten or written

legibly in ink and only cne side, of the paper must

be used. The Independent cannot undertake .to

return manuscripts. Ed.

its energies upon; Incidental issues, The remedy
for passes, rebates and all the other evils lies
not in the enactment of more laws. We have laws
enough if that were the cure. The strict en-

forcement of laws already on the statute books
would abolish all those evils if law can do it.

', . Government ownership and, government own-

ership alone can cure the evils of transportation.
Government money alone will cure the evils of
national banking. The elimination of these
breeding places of monopoly would in great meas-
ure solve the trust problem. If the people's party
is ready to go forward unitedly upon the great
fundamental principles which , called it into ex-

istence, and not permit itself to be sidetracked
upon mere incidentals, there is a great work for
it yet to accomplish. That it has done a great
work no one can truthfully deny. Through its
educational work the people have been awak-
ened to the evils growing up in our country and
with earnest purpose they are seeking to remedy
them. But if the party has no higher ideal than
to be the tail to some politician's kite, taking up
the shibboleth of anti-pas- s, anti-rebat- e, anti-trus- t

or anti-anythin- g else which happens to be the
natural out-grow- th of our present system of trans-

portation, tariff or banking, then the sooner the
party puts on its shroud the better. If this is
all the mission of the party it would be far bet-
ter for it to disband formally and permit the
members of the party as their individual judg-
ments might dictate, to fall into the procession
headed by the elephant with Mahut Roosevelt, or
get behind the democratic donkey with Driver
Bryan and join in the clamor made by both sides
against the wongs and injustices growing out of
our present systems, which neither dares attack.

Trusts will not be broken up till kingdom
come while the systems which bring them into
existence and foster their growth are allowed to
remain. Railroad passes will be disturbed as
long as general managers and presidents find it
to their interests to hand them out. Rebates
will be given, secretly and otherwise,, just as long
as traffic managers find it advantageous to give
them. Trusts will keep right on growing and
flourishing so long as they can derive their acj
customed nutriment from our tariff system. AH
this cry for anti-legislati- does not, nor will it,
reach the root of the evils.

A farmer, It is said, once found a huge ser-

pent swallowing his fowls. His pet monkey was
exceedingly anxious to be allowed to pounce down
upon the serpent and quickly put him out of
business, but when given permission to do so by
the farmer he pleaded that his tal was too short
to undertake the job. So the farmer granted

Socialism and Single Tax

Los Angefes, Cal., July 8. To the Editor of
The Independent: There is no ambiguity in the
fundamental proposition advocated by single tax-er- s,

though some of its opponents try hard to
make it appear intricate and absurd. It Is neither.
It is plain, simple, logical and absolutely Just.
It demands the use of ground rent, and only
ground rent, for the cost of public necessities.
This proposition is either right

' or wrong, wise
or foolish. We believe it to be just the thing
to meet legitimate public wants without in any
manner infringing upon private rights.

Socialists profess to be also in favor of such
use of ground rent. But whenever we invite them
to join us in an endeavor to put the theory into
practice they decline, as we will not pledge .bur-selve- s

to follow up the establishing of the single
tax by helping to spoil the good effects of it
as socialism would do if its dream lasted long
enough. I have said, and I now reiterate, that
there never was, there is not now, and there
never can be, a time In the history of the world
when one man did not, does not or will not, have
an inalienabie right to employ another man to
work for him individually, on such terms as the
two persons might, or may now, or hereafter,
agree upon.

If two men have a moral right to thus co-

operate it follows that any number of men have
a right to employ as many wage workers as they
can hire, and on such terms as may be satisfac-
tory to the parties concerned.

Not all the socialists in the United States,
with thousands more fresh from the foreign coun-
tries to aid them, can ever deprive American citi-
zens of the natural, inalienable, God-give- n right
to take care of their own legitimate business in
their own preferred ways, provided they do not
Infringe upon the rights of anybody else.

RALPH HOYT.

What Shall We Do?

Lincoln, Neb., July 31. To the Editor of The
Independent: The question which should deter-

mine party action at this time is simply this:
Has the people's independent party any reason
at this time to continue further party organiza-

tion, or have the republican and democratic

parties incorporated in their platforms the prin-

ciples we have been advocating to such an ex-

tent that (here is no use for a separate party
organization?

The people's independent party has for its
basic principle the nationalization of all the nat-

ural monopolies, so that the largest returns pos-

sible may be given as reward to Individual effort.
Those things which are necessary for the growth
and development of the country and for national
advancement, should belong to, and be operated
by the government for the equal benefit of all
the people. These have been summed up under
the three heads of land, transportation and

1

money.
The party has "opposed the alien ownership

of' land and all . monopolies
' therein. It has op--

posed the private ownership of transportation,
secret rebates by which unequal advantages are
givca individuals and corporation, creating op-

pressive monopolies in the . necessaries of life,
the free pass, a most potent, means of corrupting
legislatures an 1 public officers. It has opposed
national banks of issue, whereby have been creat-

ed a money power able to control the national
medium of exchange, thereby enriching the few
at. the expense of the many.

All these doctrines are recognized today as
sound by the very best thinkers of our times.
That the party has been led away from these
basic principles at different times we are well
aware. In '96 it for the time being left dormant
the great principles underlying the money ques-

tion, and expended its energies upon a mere in-

cident of the question, the free coinage of silver.
And for this incident the other great questions
of land monopoly and transportation abuses were
for the time forgotten.

' It has been side-tracke- d,

on more than one occasion, from the transporta-
tion abuses through state laws , and state com-

missions. That these experiments have all been
more or less failures every fair minded man must
admit. In our own state the whole great ques-
tion of government ownership has seemingly been
forgotten- - in decrying one of the abuses of cor-

porate ownership, the free pass. Like the silver
question in money, the pass is only one incident
in the evil system of .transportation. The inde-

pendent party is nq alone in its advocacy of the
abolition of this evil, and need base no hope
for a continued existence upon an issue so nar-

row, an evil which has really ceased to be an
issue in politico at all.

Republican-- ; and democrats alike vie with
each other in depicting in darkest' colors this
one wicked phase of the private ownership of
transportation. Both parties are trying to see
which can demand the loudest, laws to eradicate
this enormous evil, and yet for nearly twenty
years the law which created the interstate com-

merce commission,' has forbidden the free pass.
Why make new laws upon this subject till the one
in existence is tried. The republican and demo-

cratic parties both are trying to see which can ad-

vocate the most stringent laws against rebates.
Our law books already have a most drastic meas-

ure upon that subject, Why burden them with
others until these are at least enforced? If the
people's party intends to live as a potent factor
In the politics of the state and nation, it must
get back to the basic principles

' and not expend

I The Independent's Special Offer
O

The subscription price for one year to The Independent is $1.00. During the summer months,
however, we are making a special clubbing rate whereby five new subscribers can get The Inde-

pendent for one year for $3.00. This will make the year's subscription only 60 cents if sent to this
office in lots of five before September 1.

Below is a form of application for subscription cards. These will be furnished you upon re-

quest. Each cine of these cards :s good for one year's subscription. You can pay for these cards
When you order them or pay for them when you send in the names. Money, however, should 'ac-

company the names when sent in.. ,

Anyone ordering these cards will have the right to sell them for $1.00 each and in that way
earn a commission of $2.00 on the lot o sell them at 60 cents and contribute the work done io
the cause the paper advocates. No greater political battles have ever been fought than will be
fought in the immediate future. In this struggle The Independent will be found In the front ranks
battling for the people. You will wani to read It. Your neighbors will want to read it, but you
must call their attention to it The Independent calls upon all readers to help in its campaign to
extend its circulation and influence. Begin right now; if you put it off you will forget about it.
If every reader would get five new subscribers The Independent's circulation would be increased
five times. We are encouraged by the way applications for subscription cards have already come
in, but we want every one to helF in the work.

A coupon is printed below and anyone desiring these cards can fill it out, indicating how
many cards he wants and mail it to The Independent.

APPLICATION FOR SUBSCRIPTION CARDS.

Publisher Independent: I want to help double The Independent's circulation and therefore

please-sen-
d me..... .........subscription cards. I promise to do all I can to sell these cards and

remit for. them at the rate of 60 cents.

Name ..Box or Street No

City ;.........,. ...T.... ....... .State


